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Mme. Mrs. Mary Sanborn announced the marriage of her daughter, Alice, to Edgar Hoffman on Saturday, February 17 at Iowa City. Hoffman was graduated from the University of Iowa in 1922 and is a member of the American Bar Association. He is a member of the University of Iowa fraternity. The couple will live at their home in Chicago, Ill.

Meeting of students taking medical liberal arts and nursing courses in room 215, Library building, at 8 p.m.

Today, February 17 Regular meeting of Y. W. C. A. convenes at 4 p.m. art drawing room.

The University of Iowa fraternity with the ladies of Delta Xi Delta, Phi Sigma Sigma, and Phi Delta Kappa will hold their annual dinner dance last Tuesday evening, February 27 at 7:30 at the Hoffman hotel.

The-Fashionable Spring Styles are Here! Designs vary from the simple one-piece frock to the slim-fitting frock in pastel colors and the full-length frock in heavier material. The one-piece frock is the most popular style this spring, with the slim-fitting frock also gaining in popularity.

The Novel Suits

Half the business at Iowa is now being conducted by women. The demand for women's suits has increased considerably, and the styles are becoming more varied. The suits are made in a variety of materials, from cotton to wool to silk, and in a range of colors, from subtle pastels to bold primaries.

Dresses

Simplicity is the key note this spring and the experience of selecting the spring frock will be doubly exciting for this reason. While these and skirt dresses are more conservative, and those of trimming are in denim or linen or cotton, the latter type is very extravagant, they feature embroidery and fancy trimmings. The dresses will all be of the newer frocks that are emerging daily.

Suit dresses take on a new air with the sleeves, and the short outer shots are becoming more in demand. The jackets and the suits have become more important.

Mimeographing and Typewriting

Mary V. Burns
Room 8, Paul-Helen Bldg.
Over Light & Power Co. office

EAT AT
THE MAD HATTERS
TEA ROOM
141 1/2 East Washington

SPECIAL FOR SUNDAY
BAKED CHICKEN DINNER 50c

ANNA CASE
SOPHOMORE FRIDAY March 2nd
MEN'S GYM
Tickets: $1.50, $1.00, $0.50
Tickets bought for $3.00, good for this concert. Reservations at University Book Store, March 1st, season ticket holders, March 1st.

The New
The Fashionable
The Novel

Extraordinary
Practical
Economical

Dresses

Suits

Coats

Wrap styles are made up in soft, stretchable, pleated fabric and silk suiting and are shown in three-quarter and full lengths. Embroidery plays an important part in the trimming and the new draped coats are proving a innovation for the Coats this spring.

Wrapped styles are made up in soft, stretchable, pleated fabric and silk suiting and are shown in three-quarter and full lengths. Embroidery plays an important part in the trimming and the new draped coats are proving a innovation for the coats this spring.
**Monday Tuesday Wednesday**

**A Banner Sale of New Spring**

**DRESSES $16.75**

Rich Chintz

Grays taffeta

**MODELS FOR STREET, AFTERNOON AND INFORMAL EVENING WEAR**

Every dress brand now. Every dress of the quality, style and workmanship that you have come to expect of this store. Every dress one of the most unusual values that has been offered we believe, in Iowa City this year.

Bright line styles, Jacquard style to hip-length, and the quiet style with the tailored back and full skirt that are so extremely becoming to tall and dainty figures. Some have touches of the new Schiffle embroidery. Almond green, brown, fawn, navy, black and rust.

The users are in rental, square or dance effects, and the dresses are short, Hip-length or drop over the hand in a variety of fancy facing and shaded styles.—20 floor.

**Come Now By**

**Come Wednesday**

**See Window Display**

**New World Loves a Lover**

Unselfish love is the great developer of appreciative personalities. The love of sweethearts always commands admiration.

The love of sweethearts, a father for wife and family, a child for his parents, and that highest type of earthly affection—the mother’s love—are the greatest beautifiers of man and woman and the world at large.

A photograph for a loved one, is most refined and lasting method of expressing such affection "to the world."

Are you forgetting devoted friend, mother or family in this respect?

**New Globe Studio**

"Home of Quality Portraits"

125 So. Clinton Phone B 356
FRESMEN AT IOWA BEATEN BY WISCONSIN

Badger Down Hawks By 57 to 32 Score; Dauber Gets Honors

Iowa University's freshmen fell vital at 38 in the second annual Iowa-Wisconsin freshmen telegraphed meet held Friday afternoon. Winners took eight out of a possible ten events and scored heavily in the distance places. Iowa's two wins were earned by Bender in the two mild Charles in the shot put.

The Hawkeyes were high with the last one, as they were opposed. With a perfect score. Iowa's 87.5 was 40 to 40 in the second annual Iowa-Wisconsin freshmen telegraphed meet held Friday afternoon. Winners took eight out of a possible ten events and scored heavily in the distance places. Iowa's two wins were earned by Bender in the two mild Charles in the shot put.

Judging "The picture star's life in Hollywood."

THEMED IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING,

"The World's A Stage"

with Dorothy Phillips

Bruce McKee

(David Belasco's Leading Man)

Kenneth Harlan

(Who, according to Mae Tins, wins his right to succeed Wally Bold as a star in this picture)

SEE THIS SENSATIONAL PHOTO-DRAMA NEXT WEDNESDAY

HOLLWOOD EXPOSED!

ELINOR GLYN

(Author of "3 Weeks," "A Great Moment")

Presents her fascinating screen drama of a motion picture star's life in Hollywood.

BASKETBALL

Minnesota vs. Iowa

MONDAY,

FEBRUARY 26

7:00 P.M.

NEW ARMORY

GEO. W. STANFORD, Manager

YEARLY ATHLETIC TICKET

COUPON NO. 15

RESERVED SEATS 50 CENTS ADDITIONAL

NOW ON SALE AT WHITESTONE'S

PUBLIC SALES

have purchased the exclusive rights to join the pair, U. S. Army Museum in front, and 53 to 13, which was the final score on this contest of one of the largest U. S. Army Museum's of the world. This show is the guarantee of one hundred per cent solid, real dark butter, Tanglewood, tangle, and all being sold. The retail price of this show is $6.00. Owing to the increased popularity we can supply no more than 200. Very few seats are left. Send correct size. Pay postman delivery or money order.

MAIL ORDERS: NOW ON SALE

Titling Agents Wanted

Make $10 a week out of self-styled tailoring business. Exclusive on our home market to our customers. Large business now available for the right man. Extras paid in advance. We urgently need a man to get our business to our customers. Our line is so superior that no competition can match it. Address us at once. We are an established corporation and have business in the most possible advantage.

MAYO-MURRAY IN JAZZMANIA

Danced in her kingdom, heartstirring in her heart. Queen Nixon put just into the national anthem—and it was a hit!
Work Of Church On Campus To Be Displayed Tonight

"The Church At Work on Campus," is the subject of the expositions before the Presbyterian Church tonight at 8 o'clock. Pictures of interesting student activities which make up the everyday life of students in all colleges of a great university, together with the most prominent buildings of the leading churches of the University of the Country will be shown. Members of religious organizations, church buildings and social centers, where the religious work is carried on are prominent features of the lecture. The chancel of the United States are at work in forty-five of the state institutions of higher learning. The Presbyterian church is carrying on work in forty-five of these. This church has full time University Pastors in seventeen states. In seven universitins the university pastor represents several denominations. In four centers there are student churches served by pastors, while ministering to the whole community. Work of this type is student work. In seventeen institutions there have been either assistant pastors or pastors of local churches who have given part time to university work.

MUSCULARS LOSE JOBS

No more will the competing teams of jumpy music be hanged in Iowa City restaurants unless the Iowa state institutions of higher learning. The Presbyterian church is carrying on work in forty-five of these. This church has full time University Pastors in seventeen states. In seven universitins the university pastor represents several denominations. In four centers there are student churches served by pastors, while ministering to the whole community. Work of this type is student work. In seventeen institutions there have been either assistant pastors or pastors of local churches who have given part time to university work.
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The Sound Ring

GLAD THINGS

Yesterday we felt, or thought we felt, the first flush of spring. The sun was shining, the birds were singing, the flowers were beginning to bloom, and everywhere one looked the world seemed to be waking up to a new life. It was a beautiful day, and we are glad that it came.

A CRYING NEED

It is time that we come to our attention that the education, even that of the uneducated variety, do not adequately treat the subject of sports and games. They offer little help to the uninitiated and do not provide any knowledge of the language of the sporting page, and there would seem to be no way to do anything to encourage the young man who would like to supply this gap.

The best way to start is to compile a dictionary of a sort which should be as complete as possible and which should cover such common words as的心, heart, face, finger, front, and back.

This is what the "Journal" is for. It may be useful to a great many people.

Edition note—That the student body may become better acquainted with the University's student government, the Daily Iowan announces the following: The Daily Iowan is published every day of the academic year. The paper is edited by the student body, and the editor-in-chief is elected by the student body. The Daily Iowan is a non-profit organization.

O'REILLY POLICY: WE DON'T CARRY ANY LONGER A Legal and Literary Light

Written by GLADYS M. THORIN

Iowa's Seventy-Five Years (From the Tribune.)

The University of Iowa has flourished in the laboratory in which men of worth have developed their talents. Romance has been formed by those halls and made real by the people of literature, science and art. Randall Parrish, the popular writer, is now at work in the College of Literature and the University of Iowa can be justly proud. His novels and stories have been widely read and praised in all sections of the country.

Mr. Parrish was born in Hamlin County, Illinois, on June 4, 1913. His father was a teacher and his grandfather was a miner. He has been a writer all his life and has written many articles for newspapers and magazines.

He is a member of the Iowa and Nebraska Press Associations and the American Association of University Professors.

Parrish does not write from the standpoint of the author, but from the standpoint of a student. He has written many articles on war and on the place of the student in the world. He is a member of the American Association of University Professors.

During the war he wrote many articles for newspapers and magazines. He was a member of the staff of the New York Times and the Chicago Daily News. He is now working on a new book, "The Man in the Middle," which is due to be published next spring.
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REAL HEAT COMFORT
You are getting a lot of style in this Hat of today, but the big point about it is that it is so easy to wear. The cushion in the inside band makes it easy on the ears, too. $5.00

Beatrice $7.00 $7.50 $8.50
New assortment caps tomorrow Morning Tomorrow

COASTS'

He said.

"All College Shops are alike" but he changed his mind when he came to Steele's because of the quality of food and the thoroughness of service.—Steele in Today.

STEELER'S

Let us make your coat contain

We have every facility for doing
this class of work and can
make the best of them
at least. We guarantee
to make the best that
you think you'll like better
at double your money, and
make the best pattern forever!

NEW PROCESS LAUNDRY
Phone 294
WE USE SOFT WATER EXCLUSIVELY

Dunlap Coal Co.
Phone 10.
By-the-Dun

IOWA RUNNERS HAND SURFACE TO BADGERS
(Continued from page 1)
Iowan team last year for first suc-
cess.

The meet was the closest of the night.
Every event was hard fought
and pushed to the very end.

GROWL CAST BY WRITERS
TO BE FRANK'S TARGET
(Continued from page 1)
Mr. Frank is reported by many as
the most able exponent of the writ-
er of this is literature.

ALL OUT-DOORS INVITES YOUR
KODAK
Anagraphic Kodak $6.50 up

HENRY LOUIS, Druggist
The REXALL and KODAK STORE
136 East College
We do our own Kodak Finishing

"AMOS"
"The Shepherd Prophet"
A Play To Be Given Tonight
Congregational Church
7:30 P. M.

By the Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor
This Morning at 10:45
Rev. Jra. J. Houston gives the final sermon on
Amos
"A Statesman of Yesterday With A Mes-
sage for Today"
IV. "Unusual Resources"

DURING these days when Spring is so
near and yet so far, one wants spring
foods to freshen him up. We prepare
the finest foods in American and Chinese style
that you will readily appreciate. Come in
today for your Sunday supper. We have many
coeasy places.

China Inn
Chinese and American breakfast daily from 11 to 2 p. m.
Dine In or Take Out.

HE UNIVERSITY THEATRE
presents

THE OCTAVE THEATRE

DEAR BRUTUS
A Charmingly

by

James M. Barrie

Wau. and Thurs.
March 7 and 8
7:30 p. m.
Overture 7:45 p. m.
Season Ticket Coupon
Admission $1.00

Reservations by application method. Season ticket holders file applications for reservations at Iowa Supply Co., before 8 p. m., Saturday, March 5, and get seats Monday and Tuesday following. General sale opens Wednesday, March 7, 9 a. m.